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%■ WITH0ÏÏ'government roadi** US’, present )g|eriy pJHtic mVBrWdnc* such » biU. and

ment giving. tima*r9P^olyto^rtJRyRegoreflfce„j5|jik* the responsibility
company. The Gazette TdSite that uy »t- 0f rejecting it or the British government of 
tempt to defend the policy ot jtiw gevenf- dieeflWHlg-U-

ment by counter-charges »g»inst Mr. Meo- Winw ral Iurrom of the Montreal Spec- 

hernie will and ought to fail, and maintains ____,n that “the govern-

port of Mr. Whites epeechr otaly tt» tepokt iion of th, tend’ I in the aorth-west, be makes 
in the Mail, and we freely, accept the Ga- ‘^"“reMirkttSy ' ablebodied- state-

zette’s statement so far as Mr. White Is can. ■ to, further avers ‘‘I
cemed, It is unfortunate ^hat the govern- Ispeak,”k foolishly risks
ment's Toronto organ is either so etapid or ^“^Ccity, without sentibly

to speak of the opposition leaders, Some People are objecting to the minis.
admit that it would be ter jf finance “ interfering” with the affairs 

unfair to hold Mr. White responsible for of the banks. We are of opinion that "the 
the blunders or perversions of the Mail. minister 'does not interfere enoogb, as the 

When the Gazette, however, tries to Hamilton Spectator puts it the banka, sauat 
make it appear that Mr. Mackenzie’s policy regard the minister ss one of themselves, 
and that of the present government are They ean deptnd on him keeping good noun- 
identical, so- far as monopoly ia concerned W1 in the matter of reepeoting confidential 
we find ourselves compelled to difler from information of the relations between tito 

our contemporary. ' It is true that Mr. banks and their customers.
Mackenzie approved of Sir Charles Tupper g 

policy in 1879 as our contemporary says, 
but Sir Charle’s Tupper’s policy then so 

it can be gathered from hie speeches

n lmThe Toronto World.

Us CM of Toronto. ________ _
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Ii S tM3CLnA pg ji fob journalistic dbobnoy.
Is there no way by which the party press, 

or at least the leading party journals, can 
be tought .that people have no more right 
to be ei ther savage, unfair or grossly vitu- 

ordinary life.
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In Parlor and Chamber Suite 
with other novelties not procu 
able elsewhere.
aa^rted^ktolEithe city^nd 
positively will quote the lowest 
prices for cash.
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perativw in political than in 
jfr. Mackenzie, we think it was, who gave 
it as hie opinion that political parties are 
formedHn Heaven. For aught we know he 

if he be we much

i) jf jr.
esse.

)\ . m,i

fbut we ‘ Imay be right, but even 
suspect that the language in which parti- 
zau statements are couched and the tactics 
sometimes resorted to to advance party 

schemes have their origin in another quar
ter. sir John Macdonald and Sir Charles 

Tupper are no doubt not just fit 
nonizetion but at the same time they fall 
tar short of beiqg the embodiments of total 
depravity which the Globe, the London 
Advertiser, the Hamilton Times, the Ot
tawa free Peru and other grit papers 
would have us believe. The liberal heads 

ot altogether faultless and guileless 
but ifr-to quite too much for the Mail and 
the other conservative organs and organ- 
ettee te aak the Canadian public to look 

on them as utterly vile.
The World does not profess any inordin

ate love for either the grit |or tory 
party but it recognizes, 
who are not either fools or bigots, also re- 
cegmize that these two parties are com
posed of men who are,- as men go, in the 
main honest, and if they could only be 
eaqh brought to see that political honesty 
and wisdom do not have their beginning and 
ending within the narrow bounds of their 
political horieoni they would be able to do 
much better for the country than they do.

It to fatal to either personal or party 
greatness, and to political efficiency as 
-well, to lay down the miserable 

creed.
“ I believe a politician who labels him

self grit or tory, as the case may be, to be 
incapable of error in morals or judgment ; 
I believe that no good thing can come ou t 
of the eamp of my political opponents; 
and I believe that my political opponents 
are actuated by base, selfish and unpatriotic 
motives, and that to entrust the affairs of 
the country to their guidance would be 
equivalent to opening the flood gates of cor
ruption, jobbery and misrule.”

Yet that such are the creeds to which

For the Christines Holidays and 
Presents'to your friends.

SEAL SACQUES,
BROCKHARAN SACQUES, 

ASTRAGHAN SACQUES.

3 MIT

for can- i

OSHAVA CABINET COMPANY,ot the UnitedIt is a recuLLUUTY 
States news gatherer that he always ds- 
sefibes lynchers and other law-breakers as 
“ leading citizens.” The highly respect
able citizens oi Cedsrville, Ohio, who cele
brated Christmas eve by burglarizing liquor 
shops havç queer ideas of the best me
thod of promoting temperance and mo

rality. __________________
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far as
resembles in no respect the policy of the. 
present government as embodied in the 
syndicate bargain. It to very easy for the 
Gazette to say that there is nothing in our 
contention that there is an | essential dif
ference between granting a monspoly to a 
private road and protecting a government 
road from competition, but we fancy our 
contemporary will find it just a little 
difficult to get any men of intelligence to 
believe that there is not a Very essential

are n

S. P. KLEISER- I
116 KINO STREET WEST.

TORONTO WATCH COMPANY
Tsb Montreal Post makes merry over 

the aristocratic airs which the Mail aenbee 
give themselves. The Mail has laboriously 
earned the position of the organ of the 
snobs of Canada, a race even more offensive 
to good teste than those whom Thackeray 
has pilloried for all time.

Til Catholic Bishop of Rochester has 
drawn- do tin upon himself a storm of cen
sure bÿ denouncing the Irish American 
Land League, Whatever the merits of the 
controversy, it is gratifying to see that the 
time has come when Irishmen refuse to be
lieve that belief in the Apostolic succession 
does not apply to politics.

We have received a copy of a little 
pamphlet published in 1876entitled “notes 
on the Dominion of Canada by an old 
Canadian surveyer,” dealing in a sarcastic 
vein with the over-gevemment of Canada. 
We intend quoting some of its passages at 
an early day.

Th5 Montreal Spectator calls the 
Globe “Mr. Blake’s mentor." This to pro
bably an error of the intelligent compositor. 
Onr contemporary evidently meant torment-

Satin De Lyon „Dolmans, Fur 
Lined, Cashmere Circulars, also 
Fur Lined.

alland

T O 9difference.
We quite agree that it is highly import

ant in a national sense that the trade of 
the Northwest should be induced to find 
its way to the seaboard by Canadian rather 
than American channels, but it is by no 

clear that it will pay to secure this

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Holiday elite, Rich Novelties. Rare Gems, Diamonds.

and Jewelsiy repairing a specialty. _________

SOUTH SEA SEAL CAPS i
OJ.'J

PEHSMH LAKBCAPS,
OTTER AM SEAL GAPS.

means
advantage at the cost of handing over to a 
company of capitalists a monopoly of that 
trade, which is practically tergiye them the 
right to tax as ’they may please for the 
benefit of the company, the people of the 
Northwest and such eastern merchants

narrow

S. P. KLEISER. with a

Now is the time to purchase Hats, Caps and 
Furs, as we are determined to clear out at greatly 
reduced prices, call and see for .yourselves, - -

. ENQUIRE WITHIN,

51 King Street West.

land manufacturers as may desire to send 
their goods to that portion of the Dominion.

The Gazette might very properly urge the 
national argument in support of a contention 
that such a national highway as the Pacific 
railway should be built, owned, and con
trolled by the government, but in support 
of a proposition to make the syndicate the 
p radical rulers and absolute taxmasters of 
the Northwest it cannot be admitted.
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J. F. MUIR & CO., INDIAN CLOCKthe old parties must and do subscribe, one 
need only watch the proceedings at one Of 
their conventions, or read their leading or-

or.

mOur reform contempory the St. 
Catharines News «ays that “thetariff of 
the future must be a Jiigh tariff, and all 
high tariffs are more or less protective.” 
Correct. The Globe bites tt flic. )

If the Globe were content td belong to 
the reform party instead of endeavouring to 
make out that the party belongs to it, the 
birds in their little nests might agree better 
than they now do.

The Markiiam Sun editor announcea 
that there is a great demand for cabbagi in 
the United States. Thisis probably an ingeni
ously contrived attempt to frighten a rise 
of salary out of the proprietor of the paper.

Doctors differ concerning the Gitteau 
as well as other cases, bat Dr. 6. M. Beard 
hits the mark when he says that if the priso
ner had shot a boot black'lnstead of 
sident fewer experts would assert his sanity.

When reform organs try to make a 
political issue of a bargain with the syndicate 
which they hold inviolate, they fire blank 
cartridge. ______________

The Stalwart politicians of the United 
States wear the bloody shirt, and their Can
adian fellows flaunt the flannel shirt. It is 
a poor political shilt.

Talmage says Hell is strewn with to
bacco leaves. This is probably the reason 
cigar makers are forced to use so many 
vegetable substitutes.

The Rev. editor of the MontrealySpec- 
tator has a good deal to say about “pulpit 
mediocrity." High authority.

When Vennor got up yesterday morning 
and found his stockings full of sunshine he 
must have voted himself a failure.

Jiib tory band of HOPE flourishes like 
a green bay horse. It has received 
cession from Chicago.

Rev. A. J. Bray calls his Toronto fellow 
crank “a preacher, who is simply erratic.’’

Even in Jack Falstaff’s Time the hu
man race was much given to lying, al
though there were no disputes about news
paper circulations in .‘those days, 
amount of falsification that has been in-

ARTS-gans, to see.l, Take the “ young men’s 
conservative/association” of this city FINE the Leading House for Watches, Dia

monds, Jewalery, Silverware, French
Bp _ • - —■ t
■ and American Clocks, Musical Boxes, 
% Spectacles, Opera Glasses, Etc., Etc.

for example. What does their plat
form contain aside from laudation 
of the conservative and denunciation 
of the reform party ? And what is true of 
c jnservntive is true of reform associations, 
as well

What is all this due to ? We assert that 
it is to the bitter, uncharitable language 
used by the Mail and the Globe and their 
associates and echoes great and small when 
dealing with their political opponents.

The public men of Canada will compare 
favorably with those of other countries and 
with any class of men in other walks of lifa 
in our own country, yet it we were to be
lieve what is said of them by the so called 
journalistic leaders of popular thought, one 
half of them should be in penitentiary and 
the rest in the asylum.

A country requires the services of its best 
and wisest to conduct national affairs, but 
it the moment a man devotes his talents to 
the service of his countiy he is to be made 
a target at which jsurnalistic Hessians are 
to be allowed to iliag editorial rotten eggs 
and rhetorical dead cats, it cannot be ex
pected that the best men in the land will 
be attracted to public life.

It is the interest of the country, then, 
that the public should insist on fair play 
from public journals to public men. Those 
who are entrusted with the guidance of the 
affairs of a country owe a duty to the peo
ple they represent, but the public also owe 

uty to them and that duty is to protect 
hem from the assaults of the Dugald Dal- 
ttys who ply their mercenary trade in 

sanctums of party journals.

The *

FINE ART GOODS I SUdulged in upon this subject in Toronto 
would sink a ship. A few months ago the 
morning Mail was challenged by the Mon
treal Star to make good its claim to the 
largest circulation in Canad»,aml after much 
equivocation the manag 
journal were compelled to “eat crow.” 
The evening reprint of the Mail now 
makes a still more monstrous claim on its 
own behalf, trusting to the contempt of its 
contemporaries for protection from expos- 
uref It is a strange inconsistency that 
men who profess regard for their - own vera
city in private should so recklessly out
rage truth in public, and to, the' knowledge 
of thousands of theii fellow citizens. This 
sort of thing has rendered the public eo 
skepticaHhat a truthful statement of a 
newspaper’s circulation is received with in
credulity. The Mail’s rivals have the con
solation of knowing that whatever may be 
the extent of its evening circulation it is 
obtained strictly at the expense ot the more 
profitable morning edition.

t>V . a&Water Color Drawings,
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English and French Engravings,
TASTEFULLY FRAMED, MAKE VERY APPROPRIATE

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOB DECEMBER on all Goods from our present low 
prices, which "will assure tbs publie of getting the very best value for their money.

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures and Warranted as Represented.
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KENT BROS., 168 TONNE STREET, TORONTO. -Make an early selection and give time for Framing. 34

WATCH MAHVFAOTEHERS A D JEWELERS,
and taken of tite Well-Known Indian Clock.H. Ü. MATTHEWS ft BRO., NI> (-signersr a pre-
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ANNOUNCEMENT.BOOTS AND HOES- ?
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THE ÆTNA LIFE pub™ntî<!t!<hn,rllq hfSh»" anro"nj’js1 f°tf,Q
heretofore restricted its risk upon any see life, to now extended toJ. J. Hawkins is to be thp tory politi

cal agent for Ontario at the next general 
election. We presume our tory friends have 
been sufficiently prudent to have some one 
ready to take his place should John J. hap
pen to turn grit before the election comes 
off. But as the able snmmersaulter has 
been tory three times and grit only twice 
and as it is now nearly three years since tie 
was a grit last, it may be that the tory 
leader thinks he has sownihis political wild 
oats as it were. Then, Sir John is getting 
old and in the nature of things cannot re
main long at the bead of the party, and as 
John J. is well known to be of opinion— 
having repeatedly expressed himself that 
way—that in the fulness of time the mantle 
of leadership must fall on him as at once 
the representative Irish Catholic and the 
ablest man among Ontario tories, he will 
probably conceive it to be lus interest to re
main faithful. ,

This eternal whine, about the, 
sufferings of the Canadian farmer 
from the N. P. is becoming nauseating. 
There is no class of people in this or any 
other country less oppressed by legislative 
burdens than the farmers Of Canada, If 
the N. P. has done them no good it has at 
least done them no harm, bnt we think it 
a self-evident proposition that it is impos
sible to build up towns and cities without 
enhancing the value of the farmer’s land, 
a id increasing the consuming power of his " 
home market. The attempt to array class 
against class will fail again as it failed in 
1878. There are tens of thousands of far
mers who h ive voted for Sir John when 
they felt that lie was wrong, and there are 
tens of thousands of others who believe 
that he is right npon this question. Why, 
l he farmer escapes ‘even the much-abused 
coal duty.

$15,000,
consisting of Blue, Pink, White «M Black 
Satin $ also Bronze and Black Kid, with 
embroidered fronts. All new, stylish and 
pretty.
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the privilege of Increasing their investment» with the AITNA to theft,;' , 
Bmonnt Mowed. Among the first of these wore two first-class biuiocei ou t. -< 
who have been members of its Mutual Department for twelve years past, an i 
na*e thus had the best possible means of knowing the excellence and relh 
ability of the Indemnity against Loss which this company affords.

One of tha best methods of selecting a company In which to Insure is to 
note how well satisfied those are who have had experience with it, as show n in 
the Annual Report# of tha Insurance Superintendents. A certain small pro
portion qf all Insurance, in all companies, lapses during each year from tndi vf- 
oual negligence, inability to oar, Ac. In companies which are well-conducted, 

theti privileges, very few will surrender their 
bnfls fibs contract.
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ROLLED IN THE MUD. W. WINDELER, And who—h iT.Another conservative member of parlia
ment has demonstrated the utter insincerity 
of his professions of solicitude for the wel
fare of Canadian industries and artisans.

_____, . - ■ ,,-^. td from the Government Returns, the per-
"which was surrendered to the companies, or which

tc* tsh®^nj' opP°8^te JJjg

Xtopaeti Ml Surrenders during 1880.
Percent,

j
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THE WELL-KNOWN, PRACTICALA

BOOT & SHOE MAKER.A short time ago Mr. Hay of Wood- 
stock determined to go into the manufac
ture of split cane, which i> a monopoly in 
the United States. To this end he enlarged 
his premises, and obtained from the other 
side a machine specially invented for the 
purpose of splitting canes. The United 
States manufacturers claim that the patent 
is their property, and the .other day they 
made a desperate attempt to carry oft’ the 
machine fiy force. It is calculated that 
the new business will give employment to 
two hundred workmen, and yet Mr. 

; Thomas Robertson, M. P., of Hamilton, a 
professed protectionist and workingmau’s 
friend, joined in an attack designed to pre
vent these men from being employed. Mr. 
Hay’s employee's came to the rescue, foiled 
the attack and rolled Mr. Robertson and 
his friends in the mud.

If the L ni ted States monopolists have a 
legal claim to the machine, even though it 

-x be not a just one, they have every facility 
for establishing it in the courts, but a man 
of Mr. Robcrtsou’s pretensions ought not 
to hire liimselt out as a 
a physical assault upon the interests of a 
t anadianenterprise. Any nym who will 
thus drag bis principles in the ifiud deserves 
to be rolled in the mud.
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d k Private Medical Dispensai1)
■ F (Established 1860), *7 GOULD 8TBEET
■ I TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Purl- 

■ floantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
L all ol Dr. A-’s celebrated remedies ft»

.private diseases, can be obtained ai he
I---------------1 Dispensary Circulars Free. AU letters
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
S. A. Andrews, M.»., Toronto. Ont.

;
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SIIMEPSOZEsTS<a^aasmaagai!te
The ncw French Medicine cures Sperraatorrh®» 

IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness 
the Ho suite of Errors, Bxeeeses, causing Prematun 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 
ncHA for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sol 
by druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYMA1 
BKOS. * OO. Sent by mail securely sealed on 
celpfc of price. 76c. per box : 8 for $2. Add res 
“Imperial Medicine Agency ** Toronto

WILLIAM. H. ORR. Manager*

BOOTS AND SHOES % fisek. Adrhitde-s'.reel East# Tenue.I

railway lands for sale

HKiEi Y
For the Fall and Winter Trade are for Style 

and Price far ahead as usual of any other 
Stock of Goods in the city.
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RUP TUKECURED
This new Truss adepts itsdf to aO 

Jpositioui of the body, PrsilH
PBaoU die Intestines as a 
person would with th«' 
illMSr. W ilk light pressure the 
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68 QUEEN STREET WEST, COR. TERAULEY.
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*2.60 PER'ACRE.The National Pakit have a strong 
grievance to air in the matty of copyright. 
If w«| controlled our oxfrn copyright law. 
Canadian printers and puldi-hers would get 
thousands of dollars that go to Knglishmen 
and Americans. We have good autlioiity 
for saying that if.there was a genuine na 
tiouul Canadian copyright law work to the 
value of thousands of dollars a

i .

" ** “■* - lB toetolmento, with
1 RXBATtt OF $1TS PER ACRE

PH. CENT f’RRMItX

^h, wu»,*

i ____ fancy goods.X

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “WORLD."SPECTACLESGOVERNMENT OR PRIVATE MONOPuf.IES.g 

The Muatieal Gazette refilies to our aiti. 
' ele iu reference to Mr. Tlios. White's Vo ’* £1

C. POTTER, Optician,
31 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO,

spec/alty of givin an easy flt/eothaf hey 
tn ft lie eye, 8Ü years’experience,

f bourg speech in which we pointed out the 
distinction which >Ir. White had ignored 
betw

year
would be distributed among Toronto 
printer*» find publisher* alone. Let

; or todir. Mackenzie securing a monopoly 
I th/carrying trade of the Northwest for a

By order of the Board. i7Mftkcs’a 
will notsome 35 CENTS PER MONTH. 8iltomppuL, Hwwfiw l, lm.
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